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 Understanding White Identity Politics Will Be Crucial to Diversity
 Science

 Eric D. Knowles and Christopher K. Marshburn
 Department of Psychology and Social Behavior, University of California?Irvine, Irvine, California

 In her target article, Victoria Plaut (this issue) makes
 the case for the inception of a "diversity science" for
 the 21st century. This science would dedicate itself
 to understanding how individuals from diverse back
 grounds can coexist productively, harmoniously, and
 in a manner conducive to individual well-being. At
 first glance, diversity science might appear to dupli
 cate the goals of traditional research into intergroup
 relations. However, such an interpretation does not
 do justice to Plaut's important proposal. Unlike most
 social-psychological treatments of prejudice, stereo
 typing, and discrimination, diversity science treats in
 tergroup relations as sociocultural phenomena in which
 "cultural and structural realities (i.e., cultural beliefs
 and social positioning)" shape the manner in which
 groups relate to one another (Plaut, this issue). Diver
 sity science's emphasis on sociocultural processes sets
 up another crucial (and rather "meta") theme: that to
 understand diversity, one must understand how people
 understand diversity. As such, diversity science seeks
 to know how culturally shared and structurally shaped

 models of "what difference is and whether and how

 it matters" determine intergroup behavior (Plaut, this
 issue, p. 93). We fully support Plaut's broad and syn
 thetic approach to understanding diversity, and in this
 commentary we seek to expand on one of the issues
 she identifies as essential to diversity science: Whites
 as racial actors.

 White Identity Politics

 Television satirist Stephen Colbert, of Comedy
 Central's The Colbert Report, has an ongoing joke in
 which he describes himself as racially color-blind. Not
 only is he incapable of discerning others' race, but he
 cannot see his own. However, based on secondhand
 information and his own powers of deduction, he
 thinks he is probably White. Thus, he says, "People
 tell me I'm White and I believe them, because police
 officers call me 'sir'"?or, in other incarnations of the

 joke, "because I belong to an all-White country club"
 and "because I own a lot of Jimmy Buffett albums"
 (Colbert, 2005). Colbert is succinctly spotlighting
 several phenomena of interest to social scientists,
 including pro-White favoritism in the criminal justice

 system (e.g., Plant & Peruche, 2005), the existence
 of White "ethnic enclaves" (e.g., Sidanius, van Laar,
 Levin, & Sinclair, 2004), and the possible existence
 of shared White cultural practices (e.g., Perry, 2002).
 Yet, in presenting us with a character who claims to
 lack firsthand, intuitive access to his racial identity,

 Colbert's primary purpose is to lampoon Whites' habit
 of denying racial self-consciousness?of pleading
 unawareness of Whiteness and the privileges it con
 fers. The joke's subtext, of course, is that this claimed
 unawareness is naive at best, and disingenuous at
 worst; Whites, to use Plaut's term, are "racial actors"

 just like anyone else (Plaut, this issue).
 Social groups, including racial and ethnic ones,

 are often said to engage in "identity politics," the
 formation of political beliefs and alliances intended
 to further the interests of the group.1 The notion that

 minority groups engage in identity politics would
 strike most Whites as almost trivially true. The
 notion that their own racial group engages in identity
 politics, however, is likely to sound strange?even
 oxymoronic?to Whites. Racial identity politics
 requires racial self-consciousness; thus, to the extent
 that a White person possesses (or at least professes)
 the deep race-neutrality of Stephen Colbert's alter
 ego, White identity politics becomes a contradiction
 in terms. Consistent with what historian George
 Lipsitz (1998) has called "the possessive investment
 in Whiteness" (p. 2), we argue that Whites routinely
 engage in identity politics, acting in ways that further
 their interests as members of the dominant racial

 group. In so doing, Whites betray the fact that their
 experience of the world is informed by their awareness
 of and concern for their fates as White people.

 White Identity

 The notion that Whites must lack racial self
 awareness is not entirely without logic. As many soci
 ologists and ethnographers (e.g., Bonilla-Silva, 2003;
 Flagg, 1993; Frankenberg, 1993; Mcintosh, 1988;

 1 We use the terms politics and political in the sense of attitudes
 and behavior chosen to further one's access to status, wealth, relative

 well-being, or any other form of material or social capital. This
 definition includes, but is broader than, individuals' attitudes and
 behavior vis-a-vis public policy and elections.
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 Mclntyre, 1997; Perry, 2002) have observed, Whites'
 hegemonic position in the social order "normalizes"

 Whiteness in ways that make it elusive to those who
 have it. Whites' numerical advantage in the United
 States2 further reduces the perceptual salience of White
 racial identity (Knowles & Peng, 2005; McGuire,

 McGuire, Child, & Fujioka, 1978; Perry, 2002). But de
 spite Whites' unrivaled ability to "blend into the wood
 work," many members of the dominant racial group
 incorporate the White category into their self-concepts
 (Knowles & Peng, 2005). Squaring this fact with

 Whites' explicit denial of racial self-consciousness is
 not difficult when White identity is measured at the
 nonconscious level, as Knowles and Peng (2005) did
 using their White Identity Centrality Implicit Associ
 ation Test. Such White racial self-consciousness, even

 if implicit, makes White identity politics possible.

 Whites' Pursuit of Their Material Interests

 The extent to which perceived material interests
 shape Whites' attitudes and behavior is the subject of
 vigorous debate. Some scholars (e.g., Blumer, 1958;
 Bobo, 1998) contend that White opposition to redis
 tributive social policies, such as affirmative action and
 school busing, reflects fear that such policies threaten
 the dominant group's socioeconomic position. Other
 scholars (e.g., Sears & Funk, 1990; Sears, Lau, Tyler, &
 Allen, 1980) contend that Whites' policy positions are
 primarily outgroup focused, reflecting animus against
 racial minorities. Although the role of racial animus
 cannot be ignored, we believe that recent work vali
 dates the role of material interests in shaping Whites'
 intergroup attitudes and behavior. In an illustrative
 study, Lowery, Unzueta, Knowles, and Goff (2006)
 presented Whites with affirmative action policies vary
 ing in "strength" (cf. Bobocel, Son Hing, Davey, Stan
 ley, & Zanna, 1998). Perhaps not surprisingly, Whites
 opposed strong policies (e.g., a "minimum qualifica
 tions" policy in which a minority applicant could be
 hired over a better qualified White applicant) more than
 weak policies (e.g., outreach efforts). Strong policies
 were also seen as helping minorities?and harming
 Whites?more than weak ones. Crucially, however,
 only the degree of anticipated harm to Whites, and not
 the expected benefit to minorities, mediated the rela
 tionship between policy strength and support for affir

 mative action. In other words, Whites' attitudes toward

 affirmative action were primarily ingroup focused.
 Central to Plaut's sociocultural approach is the

 idea that intergroup outcomes depend on the mean
 ings we attach to "diversity"?that is, our ideas about
 the nature of group differences and the implications
 of these differences. Individuals' models of diversity,

 2Which, according to the U.S. Census Bureau, will shrink to a
 plurality by the year 2042.

 in turn, must be seen as developing in the context
 of social-structural relations between groups. Thus,
 one of Whites' most effective identity-political maneu
 vers is the selection of ideologies, including diversity
 models, that serve dominant-group interests. Color
 blindness?the notion that racial differences are only
 skin deep and should be ignored?is an example of just
 such an ideology. As Plaut (this issue) observes, the
 adoption of color-blind ideology can negatively affect

 Whites' racial attitudes (Forman, 2004; Richeson &
 Nussbaum, 2004; Wolsko, Park, Judd, & Wittenbrink,
 2000) and, when it becomes the norm in business or

 ganizations, alienate minority workers (Plaut, Thomas,
 & Goren, 2009).

 Evidence suggests that Whites strategically em
 brace color-blind ideology to protect their advan
 taged position in the intergroup hierarchy. Knowles,
 Lowery, Hogan, and Chow (2009) theorized that
 color-blindness comes in "hierarchy-attenuating"
 and "hierarchy-enhancing" forms (Sidanius, Levin,
 Federico, & Pratto, 2001). As a principle of distributive
 justice, color-blindness expresses the desire to reduce
 intergroup inequity; as a principle of procedural jus
 tice, however, color-blindness may entrench inequity
 by proscribing the race-conscious policies (e.g., affir
 mative action) most likely to reduce them. Knowles and
 colleagues (2009) found that Whites who place high
 value on their position in the social order?namely,
 those high in Social Dominance Orientation (SDO;
 Pratto, Sidanius, Stall worth, & Malle, 1994)?tended
 to reject color-blindness in its distributive form. When
 induced to feel insecure about the stability of the inter
 group hierarchy, however, high-SDO Whites strongly
 embraced color-blindness in its procedural, hierarchy
 enhancing form. This is White identity politics at a
 high level: by actively reconstruing and embracing a
 popular philosophy with which they usually disagree,

 Whites buttress existing patterns of inequality while
 staying well within the bounds of "civilized" ideolog
 ical discourse (Knowles et al., 2009).

 Color-blindness represents an especially pernicious
 ideology in the present sociopolitical environment.

 Having just elected their first Black president, many
 Americans may be tempted to believe that a postracial
 era has begun. Postelection postracialism is, of course,
 a chimera: Not only was prejudice a significant fac
 tor in many voters' decision to oppose Barack Obama
 (Greenwald, Smith, Sriram, Bar-Anan, & Nosek, 2009;

 Knowles, Lowery, & Schaumberg, 2010; Payne et al.,
 2009) , but anti-Black bias continues to shape reac
 tions to the president and his policies (Knowles et al.,

 2010) . But does postracialism function as a legit
 imizing ideology? Knowles, Lowery, and Schaumberg
 (2009) found evidence that it does. In the days before
 the 2008 general election, these researchers adminis
 tered a measure of antiegalitarianism (i.e., SDO) to
 a mostly White sample of eligible voters. After the
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 election, participants reported their vote, as well as
 their beliefs about the implications of Obama's vic
 tory. For many participants, antiegalitarianism was as
 sociated with a tendency not to vote for Obama. For
 one subset of participants, however, levels of SDO
 were positively correlated with the likelihood of voting
 for Obama?namely, those who believe that his vic
 tory indicates the inception of a postracial America.
 The authors interpreted this pattern in terms of pos
 tracialism's appeal as a hierarchy-enhancing ideology:
 In what would be a painful irony, individuals heav
 ily invested in the racial status quo may have voted for

 Obama in order to underwrite the inequity-entrenching
 claim that race no longer matters.3

 If color-blindness and postracialism are dangerous,
 then what of multiculturalism? Is it the antidote to

 entrenchment of inequality and alienation of minori
 ties? Research by Plaut and others (e.g., Gonzalez,
 Verkuyten, Weesie, & Poppe, 2008; Plaut, 2002; Plaut
 et al., 2009; Richeson & Nussbaum, 2004; Verkuyten,
 2009) suggests that multicultural ideology improves
 majority attitudes and minority well-being. As she
 cautions, however, multicultural ideology might have
 the unwanted side effect of essentializing group differ

 ences and encouraging the stereotyping and marginal
 ization of minorities. New research by Gutierrez and

 Unzueta (in press) bears out this possibility. These
 researchers primed individuals with multicultural or
 color-blind ideology and examined subsequent liking
 for stereotypic versus counterstereotypic minority tar
 gets. Whereas participants exposed to the color-blind
 prime preferred targets that violated expectations (e.g.,
 an African American who likes surfing and coun
 try dancing), individuals exposed to the multicultural
 prime preferred stereotype-consistent targets (e.g., an
 African American who likes basketball and hip-hop
 dancing). These findings may indicate that multicultur
 alism can foster the expectation that minority individ
 uals will exemplify stereotypic notions of the "typical"
 group member.

 Knowles and colleagues' (Knowles et al., 2009)
 findings with respect to color-blindness highlight an
 other possible danger. This work suggests that sociopo
 litical ideologies are eminently malleable and can be
 thus used to further diametrically opposed intergroup

 goals. If this is so, then Whites may find in multicul
 turalism a powerful legitimizing ideology. If construed
 in a way that encourages an essentialistic, Balkanized
 conception of race, multiculturalism could become an
 other tool of White identity politics. Thus, although
 multiculturalism is a promising diversity model (Plaut,

 3 It is not that antiegalitarian participants who endorse postra
 cialism somehow saw the light and embraced the virtues of Barack
 Obama. These same individuals were especially likely to blame him,
 rather than chief justice John Roberts, for muffing the oath of office

 on January 20, 2009 (see "Obama Retakes Oath," 2009).

 this issue), care must be taken to guard against its po
 tential side effects and hierarchy-enhancing uses.

 Whites' Pursuit of Their Psychological
 Interests

 We have argued that Whites engage in identity pol
 itics that serve their perceived material interests as

 members of the dominant group. Material privilege,
 however, is not the only thing at stake in a hierarchical
 society. At least as important are individuals' psycho
 logical interests, or global feelings of self-competence,
 self-regard, and self-worth. With few exceptions, we all
 want to feel like good people?and this is where things
 get dicey for Whites. One might expect that benefit
 ting from unearned privilege, or even just belonging
 to a group with an oppressive history, would under

 mine Whites' psychological interests. Indeed, think
 ing about one's group-based privileges or about the
 historical wrongs committed by the group can cause
 feelings of collective guilt and reduce ingroup-esteem
 (Branscombe, 1998; Iyer, Leach, & Crosby, 2003;
 Powell, Branscombe, & Schmitt, 2005). Worse yet, un
 earned advantage creates an attributional predicament
 for Whites, as it threatens to "discount" (Kelley, 1973)
 internal attributions for their successes and "augment"
 (Morris & Larrick, 1995) internal attributions for their
 failures (Lowery & Wout, in press). Given these pitfalls
 of Whiteness, one might expect the dominant group to
 be in a collective funk. Why aren't they? We argue that

 Whites defend their psychological interests (e.g., feel
 ings of self-adequacy) against the threat of privilege by
 engaging in three identity-political maneuvers.

 Denial. Whites' first line of defense against the
 threat of privilege is simply to deny its existence
 (Leach, Snider, & Iyer, 2002). Lowery, Knowles, and

 Unzueta (2007) examined the motivated denial of priv
 ilege by manipulating Whites' need to bolster a positive
 sense of self and examining subsequent acknowledge

 ment of White privilege. The need to self-enhance was
 varied by having participants complete a bogus intel
 ligence test, after which they were randomly assigned
 to receive one of two scores?the 89th percentile or
 the 11th percentile. The researchers found that White
 participants whose competence had been called into
 question subsequently acknowledged White privilege
 to a lesser extent that those whose competence had
 been affirmed. Of importance, this effect held only for
 individuals scoring high on a measure of White iden
 tity, thus supporting the contention that Whites deny
 the existence of ingroup privilege to shield the self
 from threat.

 Further evidence for the denial strategy comes from

 work examining White men and women's beliefs about
 the nature of affirmative action (Unzueta, Gutierrez, &

 Ghavami, 2010; Unzueta, Lowery, & Knowles, 2008).
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 This research tested whether Whites derive a psycho
 logical benefit from the (incorrect) belief that affir

 mative action policies commonly employ aggressive
 minority quotas?a belief tied to the notion that mi
 norities have actually achieved advantage over Whites.
 Indeed, Unzueta and colleagues (2008) found that the
 belief in affirmative action quotas?whether measured
 or manipulated?buffered Whites against self-image
 threat in the form of bogus negative feedback on an
 intelligence test. Seeing themselves to be victims of
 stringent minority quotas, participants came to believe
 that Whiteness confers no advantage?and even, per
 haps, imparts disadvantage.

 Disidentification. A second line of defense
 against the psychological threat posed by ingroup priv
 ilege is to distance the self-concept from the offend
 ing social identity?that is, to disidentify. By doing
 so. Whites can tolerate the existence of ingroup priv
 ilege because they do not consider their Whiteness
 to be an important or impactful attribute of the self.
 Chow, Lowery, and Knowles (2008) found evidence
 for this strategy. In this study, the researchers framed
 intergroup inequity in a manner that highlighted either
 Black disadvantage (i.e., "The SAT is biased against
 Blacks") or White privilege ("The SAT is biased in
 favor of Whites"). As expected, Whites for whom in
 group privilege was made salient scored lower on a
 measure of White identity than did those who focused
 on outgroup disadvantage. Thus, Whites may render

 White privilege irrelevant to the self by simply coming
 to see themselves as less "White."

 Dismantling. A final?and, in our view, more
 desirable?strategy through which Whites can allevi
 ate the threat of privilege is to promote the "disman
 tling" of inequality (Leach et al., 2002). It may be that

 Whites can accomplish this by supporting redistribu
 tive social policies, such as affirmative action. Lowery,
 Chow, Knowles, and Unzueta (n.d.) presented evidence
 for just this process. These researchers manipulated
 how the effects of a fictitious firm's affirmative action

 policy were framed?either as helping Blacks or hurt
 ing Whites. In addition, the inequity motivating the
 policy was described as either disadvantaging Blacks
 or advantaging Whites. In the Black disadvantage con
 dition, Whites exhibited less support for a policy de
 scribed as hurting the ingroup than one that framed as
 helping the outgroup (thus replicating Lowery et al.,
 2006). Crucially, however, the pattern was reversed
 in the White advantage condition, such that Whites

 were more supportive of an ingroup-harming than an
 outgroup-helping policy. It appears that Whites' con
 cern for their psychological interests drove this effect:

 Whites supported an ingroup-harming policy to the
 extent that the advantage frame reduced their private
 regard for the ingroup (Luhtanen & Crocker, 1992).

 This provides striking evidence that Whites, to dispel
 the threat of privilege, are sometimes willing to em
 brace policies that dismantle privilege by reducing the

 White ingroup's dominance.

 Conclusions

 Victoria Plaut (this issue) makes the case for a di
 versity science that conceptualizes intergroup relations
 as sociocultural phenomena?that is, as products of
 the interplay between sociocultural forces and indi
 vidual psychology. We find her case compelling, and
 in this comment have tried to flesh out how mem

 bers of the dominant racial group (Whites) fit into this

 framework. In closing, it is worth highlighting three
 aspects of our account that dovetail especially well
 with Plaut's approach. First, we agree with Plaut that
 Whites are racial actors and must be understood as

 such. Second, we have made the structural argument
 that Whites' cognizance of their race and its dominant
 position in the social order inexorably shapes their in
 tergroup attitudes and behavior. Finally, we have ar
 ticulated ways in which Whites tap into broadly ap
 pealing cultural themes?such as color-blindness and
 multiculturalism?while construing them in ways that
 satisfy their motivations vis-a-vis the intergroup hier
 archy. By making these cultural meanings their own,
 members of the dominant group who wish to buttress
 their group's dominant social position can do so while
 staying within the bounds of culturally appropriate dis
 course. This, in turn, makes White identity politics
 more effective?even if they are rarely acknowledged.

 Note

 Address correspondence to Eric D. Knowles,
 Department of Psychology and Social Behavior, Uni
 versity of California?Irvine, 4313 Social and Behav
 ior Sciences, Irvine, CA 92697. E-mail: eknowles@
 uci.edu
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